
 
 

 

Wine List
 

MCC, Sparkling & Rose 

 

Non Members/Members 

Durbanville Hills Sparkling Sauvignon Blanc     R178.00/R149.00 
The burst of tiny bubbles on the tongue awakens the palate, allowing it to fully appreciate the fresh fruit 
flavours of the wine. Invigorating and refreshing. 
 

* By the Glass         R36.00/R30.00 
 

Krone Borealis Cuvee Brut       R268.00/R225.00 
Oyster shell and chalky limestone character leads to pineapple, fresh yellow apple and salted caramel flavours 
with fine, persistent mouth-watering mousse.  
 

Krone Rose Cuvee Brut MCC       R268.00/R225.00 
Elegant, floral bouquet with delicate pomegranate and cut red apple. Fine creamy mousse with a punch of juicy 
rich berries. Smooth, bone dry finish enhanced by lingering berry notes. 

 

Spier Signature Chardonnay Pinot Noir      R167.00/R140.00 
Light salmon pink. Aromas of strawberries and yellow apple, with a crisp fruit finish. 
 

* By the Glass         R45.00/R37.50 
 

Boschendal Chardonnay Pinot Noir      R222.00/R186.00 
Exceptional wine-making yields an incredibly sophisticated crisp, pale blush wine with outstanding finesse and 
elegance. Hints of strawberry preserve impart an intriguing aroma; characteristic hints of ripe red berries are 
also evident. 

 

Sauvignon Blanc 

 

    Non Members/Members 
Flippenice Extra Lite        R81.00/R68.00 
Prominent Muscat flavours with undertones of Litchi and Citrus. Light and fruity with delicate Muscat aromas. A crisp dry 
White wine with a lingering aftertaste.  

 
Eagles Cliff         R105.00/R88.00 
Rich tropical flavours characterise this elegant wine with its slightly grassy character. Well balanced and 
medium- bodied. Ideal companion to fish and chicken dishes 

 
Darling Cellars Reserve Bush Vine      R117.00/R98.00 
Initially a subdued bouquet opens up to aromas of green fig and tropical fruit such as watermelon, passion fruit 
and pineapple. These flavours follow on the palate and are supported by a vibrant acidity that keeps the palate 
fresh 
 

 



 
 

 

Wine List
 
Flagstone Poetry        R112.00/R93.00 
Flavours of melon and passion fruit entice the nose, with the alluring tanginess of green figs and zesty citrus 
twist enlightening the palate. A lovely, lingering aftertaste with a smooth, soft finish. 

 
* By the Glass         R35.00/R29.00 
 
Leopards Leap         R117.00/R97.00 
A fresh, crisp, medium-bodied wine made in a New-world style. Bright green bell pepper aromas balanced by 
playful undertones of green fig. A firm yet refined structure, with fresh, plump pineapple and citrus flavours 
that impart a zesty, lingering after-taste. 
 

Excelsior         R120.00/R100.00 
Complex nose with passion fruit, guava and ripe fig aromas. Gooseberry and capsicum on a full, rich palate 
with long sweet-fruited finish. Fresh and zesty! 
 

Bon Courage Gooseberry Bush       R122.00/R102.00 
A delicate, fruitful wine in the “new world” style. Crisp and dry mouth watering gooseberry and tropical fruit 
flavours. 
 

Durbanville Hills        R137.00/R114.00 
Delightful combination of citrus, paw-paw, asparagus, ripe figs and watermelon. A  Medium-bodied wine with 
subtle citrus and tropical fruit on the palate ending with a long, lingering finish. 
 

De Wet’s Hof         R235.00/R195.00 
The wine is soft with mild acids allowing fresh tropical flavours to come to the fore. Hints of green and ripe figs 
are present and the finish is crisp with a lasting clean minerality.  
 

 

Chenin Blanc 

     
Non Members/Members 

Darling Cellars Reserve Arum Fields      R91.00/R76.00 
Explosive tropical nose of ripe peaches, pears and most definitely guava. This wine is well balanced with great 
structure and a good mid palate with guava flavours following through on the taste and a well-rounded finish. 
 

* By the Glass         R26.00/R21.50 
 

Landskroon         R112.00/R93.00 
A medium-bodied wine. Crisp, dry and refreshing with tropical flavours of lemon, lime and white peach. 
 

Spier Signature         R130.00/R108.00 
Pale straw in colour with a greenish hue. This chenin is both crisp and fruity with green guava, pear, apple and 
hints of litchi on the nose. A well-balanced palate and strong finish 
 

Simonsi g         R132.00/R110.00 
An array of white pear and melon with an undertone of guava 
 



 
 

 

Wine List
Chardonnay 

Non Members/Members 
Hill and Dale         R110.00/R92.00 
Medium-bodied and uncomplicated with the palate confirming what the nose experienced. Creamy citrus 
dominates initially while the same hints of vanilla show at the end. The crisp acidity results in a clean, 
refreshing aftertaste. 
 

* By the Glass         R36.00/R29.50 
 

Montpellier         R210.00/R185.00 
Aromas of citrus, pineapple and vanilla with oak in gentle undertow. Green apples, pears, ripe lemons and 
vanilla backed by woody oak on the palate. 
 

Madonna (Unwooded)        R225.00/R188.00 
A lighter unwooded Chardonnay with cheeky citrus and alluring golden apples on the nose with sensually 
captivating body on the palate. 

White Blend’s 

         Non Members/Members 
Flippenice Chenin Blanc/Sauvignon Blanc     R85.00/R71.00 
Prominent lemon and lime with undertones of tropical fruit flavours like gooseberry. Crispy white wine with 
good firm acidity balances the well-judged fruit with a lingering tropical aftertaste. 
 

* By the Glass         R25.00/R20.00 
 

Darling Cellars Classic Chenin Blanc/Sauvignon Blanc    R85.00/R71.00 
Explosion of tropical and citrus notes on your nose that follow through on your mid palate. Well-structured mid 
palate with a fresh citrus lingering aftertaste covered by pineapple and lemony undertones. 
 

Bellingham Pear Tree        R90.00/R75.00 
Delicately gold with youthful green glints and a burst of tropical pineapple, passion fruit and honey melon on 
the nose embellished with yellow peach and zesty nectarine and orange on the palate.  

 
Asara Classic Sauvignon Blanc/Chardonnay     R113.00/R94.00 
Rich ripe tropical fruits, melon especially, with green apple notes on the nose. A lovely palate of tropical fruit 
and crispy refreshing lime, with citrus and apple to end. 
 

Edgbaston Berry Box White       R160.00/R133.00 
A Blend of Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon and Viognier. Brimming with aromas and flavours of tropical fruits. 
 

Spier Creative Block 2        R230.00/R192.00 
Ripe kiwi fruit and white peaches on the nose with strong intense green grassy undertone. Perfumed green 
winter melon, full pallated wine with an undertow of green asparagus 
 

Solms Delta Amalia        R340.00/R285.00 
Elegant and complex with initial aromatics ranging from white pear to peach, that opens up subtle lemony 
citrus flavours. The wine has creamy undertone with spicy texture from integrated oak on the palate. 



 
 

 

Wine List
Other White Cultivars 

Non Members/Members 
Excelsior Viognier        R130.00/R108.00 
Subtle flavours of lemon and peaches linger on a complex palate. Full bodied elegance makes this wine of 
substance. 
 

Nederburg Riesling        R135.00/R113.00 
Fragrant, fruity and off-dry with hints of pineapple and lime and a refreshing acidity. Food-friendly wine. 

 

Cabernet Sauvignon 

    Non Members/Members 
Flagstone Poetry         R115.00/R95.00 
This warm, rich ruby red wine shows great complexity on the nose. There is a mixture of dark and red fruit, 
mocha and mint aromas with well-balanced wood. Sweet, spicy undertones give this wine great depth. 
 

* By the Glass         R32.00/R27.00 
 

Nederburg 56Hundred        R129.00/R107.00 
A full-bodied wine with ripe fruit and delicate oak spice flavours, firm tannins and a lingering aftertaste. 
 

Leopards Leap          R145.00/R120.00 
Full-bodied, barrel matured, capturing the best of Old and New World styles. Prominent aromas of fruitcake 
and mulberry underlined by subtle nuances of violet.  

 
Glenelly Glass Collection       R190.00/R159.00 
A very complex nose with flavours of Cassis, blackcurrant, cherry, a touch of spices and chocolate. The wine has 
a good tannin structure, perfect balance and length, with layers of flavours which have followed through from 
the nose to the palate. 
 

Knorhoek         R260.00/R218.00 
Intense deep colour with cassis, red berries and attractive oak spice on the nose. Full-bodied palate with red 
and black fruit, a hint of meaty, earthy, developed flavours are also detected. Long, dry finish. 
 

De Wet’s Hof Naissance       R280.00/R235.00 
Here intense dark berries, bittersweet chocolate and pencil shavings abound, while palate weight, depth of 
presence and a lasting finish enhance the experience of drinking a red wine of substance and pedigree. 
 

Merlot 

    Non Members/Members 
Excelsior Merlot        R142.00/R119.00 
Succulent flavours of ripe plum and blackcurrant, enhanced by hints of coffee and chocolate. Soft tannins lend a 
firm structure. 

 
* By the Glass         R46.00/R39.00 
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Spier Signature          R152.00/R127.00 
Ripe red and black berries, plums and an undertow of eucalyptus and mint 
 

Glenelly Glass Collection       R189.00/R158.00 
Intense dark fruit aromas and spicy plums with touches of spearmint on the edge. 

 

Shiraz & Pinotage 

     
Non Members/Members 

Landskroon Classic Shiraz       R152.00/R127.00 
A medium to full-bodied wine with subtle toast and cinnamon oak overlays. Some smoky and sweet berry fruit 
flavours. 
 

Bon Courage Shiraz        R190.00/R159.00 
Ripe, sweet-fruited nose with loads of berry fruit, pepper and vanilla with subtle hints of Karoo boss. Full 
rounded mouth adds plum to all that the nose suggested. Smoke and spice develop as the glass stands. 
 

Madonna Shiraz        R225.00/R188.00 
A lighter Shiraz with ripe cherry, strawberry and plum tones on the nose with rich spicy flavours sensually 
enchanting your palate. 
 

Beyerskloof Pinotage        R167.00/R139.00 
Primary fruit aromas lead to an abundance of plum and black cherries against mocha, cedar & sweet spicy 
notes. 
 

Knorhoek Pinotage        R195.00/R162.00 
Ripe bananas with a nice integration of oak flavours and a hint of berry fruits makes up a complex bouquet. 
Juicy and supple on the palate, but with a good structure to make this wine enjoyable now or in the next five 
years. 

Red Blend’s 

          
Non Members/Members 

Angel Tears Cabernet Sauvignon/Merlot     R90.00/R75.00 
An easy drinking red blend with up fronted red berry flavours on the nose and palate. This is a medium bodied 
wine with soft tannins, perfect for every day enjoyment. 
 

Eagles Cliff Cabernet Sauvignon/Merlot      R96.00/R81.00 
An attractive classical blend with berry fruit flavours and well-integrated soft oak matured flavours. Ideal with 
red meat. 

* By the Glass         R28.00/R23.00 
 
Excelsior Purebred Red         R116.00/R97.00 
Blackcurrants and cherries as well as hints of spice. Medium bodied and juicy – Soft tannins are feature 
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         Non Members/Members 
Asara Classic Merlot/Cabernet Sauvignon      R126.00/R105.00 
Ripe red berries, strawberries and cherries with subtle aromas of cherry tobacco. Mouth filling, sweet and 
smooth. 
 

Stella Organic Cabernet Sauvignon/Pinotage      R148.00/R123.00 
Cigar box, vanilla and fruitcake on the nose. Dark cherries and ripe prune and cherry tobacco on the palate. 
Well integrated wood with a juicy finish. 
 

Solms Delta Hiervandaan        R290.00/R240.00 
Raspberry, brambles and cranberry fruit on the nose, that is followed by subtle peppery spice. The wine is 
elegant, with a fine tannin structure and focused acidity that is balanced by juicy red fruit on the palate. 
 

Spier Creative Block 3         R330.00/R275.00 
Introduction of subtle perfumed notes of violets, pomegranate and mulberry followed by spicy flavours of black 
pepper and coriander. A silky, rich mid-palate follows with concentration of fruit and dense, silky tannins. 

 

 

RCYC Wine Makers Collection 

 
Non Members/Members 

Devonvale Golf and Wine Estate – JJ Provoyeur      
Provoyeur Cabernet Sauvignon 2007      R174.00/R145.00 
A classic Cape Cabernet Sauvignon with deep crimson colour. A palate of blackcurrant, green herbs and a 
chalky mineral finish compliments Cedar wood and cigar box on the nose. 
 

Provoyeur Shiraz 2008        R167.00/R140.00 
A spicy and earthy single varietal Shiraz with deep purple colour. The wine is smoky and meaty on the nose and 
follows through to a palate packed with red cherries and smoke-cured beef ending in a clean chalky, mineral 
finish. 

Haskell Vineyards – Alewijn Joubert       
Dombeya Sauvignon Blanc       R182.00/R152.00 
The wine has a bright green hue colour with abundant flavour of lemongrass, winter melon, passion fruit and 
guava on the nose. The palate is minerally with a fruit sweet mid-palate and ends with a crisp dry finish. 
 

Dombeya Boulder Shiraz       R245.00/R205.00 
The Wine has lively purple red colour with exceptional aromatic flavours of violets and white pepper with 
Undertones of “rooibos” tea. The palate is soft and elegant with a savoury mid-palate and dry spicy finish.  
 

Dombeya Merlot        R192.00/R160.00 
On the palate and nose it shows layered flavours of black cherries, plums, Christmas pudding and a savoury 
Element ending with a glazed red cherry sweetness and a touch of dark chocolate. It has fine fruity tannins, 
Well integrated with wood tannins.  
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RCYC Wine Makers Collection 

 
Dombeya Fenix         R230.00/R192.00 
Full rich concentrated black cherries and black berry fruit flavours and fruitcake with underlying notes of 
tobacco and lots of dark chocolate. The taste is complex, smooth, soft textured and layered with flavours of 
dark chocolate and black berries and finishes smooth and balanced. 

Chamonix – Chris Hellinger        
Chamonix Rouge        R185.00/R153.00 
Four way Bordeaux blend shows plummy, savoury fruit with smoky undertones 
 

Chamonix Sauvignon Blanc       R215.00/R179.00 
Aromas of green fig & nettle, with taut acidity accentuated by green fruit flavours 

Hathersage – Cameron Boustead       
Hathersage Bistro White       R162.00/R137.00 
A bouquet dominated by passion fruit and elderberry flowers. A lovely easy drinking wine with a long finish 
 

Hathersage Chardonnay (Wooded)      R162.00/R137.00 
Produced from fully ripened grapes that are matured on their lees to create a bouquet of crusty baked bread. 
On the palate, the wine is fruit driven with citrus notes and subtle vanilla oaking. 

 
Hathersage Sauvignon Blanc       R167.00/R139.00 
On the nose, Hathersage Sauvignon Blanc has developed a bouquet dominated by citrus and passion fruit. 
These upfront fruit flavours give way to asparagus and a lingering crisp concentrated finish on the palate. 
 

Hathersage Cabernet Sauvignon      R190.00/R160.00 
A complex bouquet dominated by aromatic ripe berries with underlying earthy notes. On the palate, the wine is 
full bodied, supported by elegant structured tannins that give way to a lingering finish of pencil shavings and 
dark chocolate. 

Saronsberg – Nicolaas Van Huysteen       
Saronsberg Sauvignon Blanc       R185.00/R155.00 
The wine has a translucent colour with a green edge, showing prominent tropical, gooseberry and fruit-salad 
flavours, followed by hints of grass a full-bodied mouthfeel and a refreshingly flinty aftertaste. 
 

Saronsberg Provenance Shiraz       R257.00/R214.00 
The soft textured tannins, full-bodied mouth-feel and silken finish lends itself as a platform for a heady mix of 
red berry and black fruit flavours combined with floral notes and fynbos nuances. 

Lyngrove – Chris Rabie         
Lyngrove Sauvignon Blanc       R147.00/R123.00 
Inviting aromas of guava, grapefruit and granadilla infused with a touch of green fig. On the palate, it is full 
and juicy with layers of tropical fruits and zesty lime-edged finish 
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RCYC Wine Makers Collection 

 
Non Members/Members 

Lyngrove Chenin Blanc        R147.00/R123.00 
This Fresh, fruity style of Chenin Blanc has aromas of ripe green apples, hints of pineapple, and almonds with a 
Touch of jasmine. The palate is textured with a crisp, lingering finish. 
 

Lyngrove Shiraz         R147.00/R123.00 
The Collection range of wines aspires to be fresh and easy-drinking, but also true to its terroir. The emphasis 
lies on smooth tannins and fruit-expression of the specific cultivar. 
 

Lyngrove Pinotage        R147.00/R123.00 
Bright ruby red wine, soft plum and mulberry aromas on the nose. The palate is youthful with lovely tannins, 
vibrant fruit and spicy berry finish. 

The Observatory – Joe Van Der Westhuizen      
The Observatory Chenanigans       R172.00/R144.00 
A white blend of chenin and chardonnay of the Swartberg Region makes this wine full with “Chenanigans” 

 

The Observatory Chenin Blanc       R182.00/R152.00 
Combo of old oak and Swartland fruit gives a distinctive quince, melon and dry toast aromas; lovely vinosity 
and smooth finish 

 
The Observatory Dark Matter       R204.00/R170.00 
A Red Blend “Dark Matter“ is a Syrah Pinotage Carignan blend 

Glen Carlou – Johan Erasmus        
Glen Carlou Chardonnay (Unwooded)      R207.00/R172.00 
This Unwooded Chardonnay exhibits subtle green melon and lemon lime characters on the nose. The palate 
consists of subtle peach and honey with a tang of green apples.  
 

Glen Carlou Syrah         R310.00/R260.00 
The Ripe and concentrated briary fruit, cherry and cocoa flavours on the palate of this rich and well balance 
wine has a long finish which is balance by fine tannins and a harmonious acidity. 
 

Glen Carlou Merlot        R210.00/R175.00 
Black cherry with dark plum aromas complemented by spicy cinnamon and cloves and dark chocolate notes 
and the palate is characteristically velvety with fine dry tannins and long savoury finish 
 
Glen Carlou Cabernet Sauvignon      R245.00/R205.00 
This wine exhibits vibrant aromas of ripe red berries and blackcurrants, entwined with hints of soft spicy oak. 
Rich cassis and red berry fruits on the palate, with a touch of fine spiciness on the finish.  

 


